The newly synthesized blue fluorescence protein (BFP) molecule combined with its derivatives were fully investigated using DFT and TD-DFT methods. The frontier molecular orbitals and NBO charges indicate that the intramolecular benzene ring in the BFP molecule can inhibit the charge redistribution after photo-excitation effectively. The substitution of malonic and malononitrile groups can create the fluorescence quenching phenomenon, which may be caused by their participation in the excited state charge redistribution and act as important electron-donating groups. Also, these substitutions can enhance the configuration stability in the S 1 state and hinder the formation of a metastable structure.
Introduction
Excited state proton transfer (ESPT) chromophores play critical roles in many physical and biological systems, such as uo-rescence sensors, 1 laser dyes, 2 UV lters, 3 molecular switches 4 and LEDs, 5 as they can create some special photo-physical and photo-chemical phenomenon and undergo drastic structural reorganization and charge redistribution aer photo-excitation. Since the excited-state proton transfer phenomenon was rst observed in the experiment with methyl salicylate by Wille and co-workers, 6 a vast number of scientists have directed their attention to clarify the specic excited state proton transfer mechanism. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Several decades ago, people began to realize the fundamental importance of weak interaction in the excited state proton transfer process, especially the hydrogen bond 12 with its directional character. Han et al. 13 proposed that the intra-and intermolecular hydrogen bond strengthening aer photoexcitation can facilitate the proton transfer effectively. As one of the most widely investigated excited state intermolecular proton transfer (ESIPT) biological chromophores, uorescent proteins 14, 15 have drawn great attention due to their unique properties and numerous applications in molecular biology. For instance, the green uorescence protein (GFP) 16 chromophores have been used as powerful tools in bio-imaging technology due to their high uorescence quantum yields. However, the overall performance, such as the brightness and stability, still need to be improved. Compared with the relative comprehensively investigated GFP chromophore, the previous studies about blue uorescence proteins (BFP) 17 chromophores were mainly focused on the spectroscopic properties, relative little is known about the specic reaction dynamic process and mechanism. Recently, Fang and co-workers 18 have synthesized a new blue uorescent protein chromophore analogue 2-BFP ((4Z)-4-[(1H-imidazol-2-yl)methylene]-1-methyl-2-phenyl-1H-imidazol-5-(4H)-one), which plays dual uorescent emission and larger Stokes shi. In contrast with other uorescent protein analogues, the nitrogen atoms were acted as both donor and acceptor moieties (N-H/N) in the 2-BFP molecule, it also contains greatly enhanced quantum yields and much slower proton-transfer rates. The previous investigation on ESPT structures, 19, 20 such as hydroxyphenylbenzoxazole (HBO) 21 and hydroxyphenylimidazopyridine (HPIP), 22 are typical O-H/N systems with the intramolecular hydrogen bond forming a six-membered ring. Therefore, the investigation on the newly synthesized 2-BFP chromophore with N-H/N hydrogen bond can propose further understanding about the underlying photophysical and photochemical mechanism of natural uorescence proteins. In the present work, the newly synthesized blue uorescent protein was set as the basic conguration under analyzing. The truncated BFP chromophore (T-BFP) was set as a comparison to investigate the inuence of intramolecular benzene ring. And some classical anchoring groups were introduced to substitute the methyl group in the BFP chromophore to investigate the specic inuence on spectral properties and excited state dynamic process. The potential energy curves were scanned with a series of xed bond lengths
Computational details
In the present work, all the geometry congurations were fully optimized based on DFT [32] [33] [34] [35] have proved the applicability on this kind of congurations. In order to reduce the inuence of external environment, all the optimizations were performed in the adiabatic environment. Benzene was chosen as the solvent throughout based on the integral equation formalism variant of the polarizable continuum model (IEFPCM). [36] [37] [38] The newly synthesized blue uorescent protein chromophore and its anchoring group substituted derivatives were fully optimized in both S 0 and S 1 states without any constraint of bonds, angles and dihedral angles. The vertical excitation energies were calculated by TDDFT method with IEFPCM based on the ground state optimized structures. The theoretical calculation provided six low-lying absorbing transitions and all the local minima geometries were conrmed without any imaginary modes in the vibrational analysis. Meanwhile, the potential energy curves were scanned in both S 0 and S 1 states with a series of xed N-H bonds and dihedral angles in benzene with adiabatic condition. Harmonic vibrational frequencies in S 0 and S 1 states were determined by diagonalization of the Hessian. 39 The excitedstate Hessian was obtained by numerical differentiation of the analytical gradients using central differences and default displacements of 0.02 bohr. 40 
Results and discussion

The inuence of intramolecular benzene ring
In order to clarify the specic inuence of intramolecular benzene ring of BFP chromophore, the truncated BFP (T-BFP) and BFP molecule were fully optimized using the B3LYP function with 6-31++G(d,p) basis set in vacuum (shown in Fig. 1 ). All the optimized structures mentioned above were conrmed with the minima energy and real frequencies. Some of the notable atoms involved in the analysis were marked and shown in Fig. 1 . The bond lengths and angles in the hydrogen bond were presented in Table 1 .
As is shown in Table 1 , the N-H bond in BFP chromophore slightly lengthens from 1.017Å (S 0 ) to 1.020Å (S 1 ). The intramolecular hydrogen bond H/N shortens from 2.161Å (S 0 ) to 2.083Å (S 1 ) combined with the d (N-H/N) enlarge from 123.11 (S 0 ) to 125.10 (S 1 ) aer photo-excitation. The similar congu-ration data and variation tendency can be found in the T-BFP molecule. Therefore, it can be concluded that the intramolecular hydrogen bonds were strengthened aer photoexcitation in both BFP and T-BFP molecules. As for the proton transfer isomer, the hydrogen bond in BFP-T changes from 1.966Å (S 0 ) to 1.891Å (S 1 ) and that in T-BFP-T only changes from 1.968Å (S 0 ) to 1.957Å (S 1 ), which means that the reverse proton transfer is much easier happened in the BFP-T molecule ( Table 2 ).
The rst excited states optimizations were performed by TD-DFT/B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) and conrmed with real frequency. The absorption peak for BFP chromophore from ground state to rst excite state was located at 419 nm with the large oscillator strength of 0.7287, while the S 0 / S 2 transition was calculated to be 343 nm with the oscillator strength of 0.0034. And the photo-excitation in T-BFP chromophore was also mainly from S 0 to S 1 state with large oscillator strength of 0.7117. Therefore, only the HOMO and LUMO orbitals were discussed in detail, which are shown in the ESI. † Both the BFP and T-BFP molecules clearly show p character for the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and p* character for the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), with a predominant pp*-type transition from HOMO to LUMO. Except for the extension to the benzene ring, the electron distribution in BFP and T-BFP molecules have no clear difference.
In order to give a more accurate description on the charge redistribution aer photo-excitation, the NBO charges was presented in Fig. 2 . In T-BFP, the negative charge located on imidazole decreases from 0.082 (S 0 ) to 0.112 (S 1 ) together with that increasement on 4-oxygen-imidazole from À0.719 (S 0 ) to À0.757 (S 1 ). It means that the electron mainly transfer from imidazole to 4-oxygen-imidazole aer photo-excitation. In BFP, the electron located on imidazole decrease from 0.073 (S 0 ) to 0.088 (S 1 ), however, that on 4-oxygen-imidazole only increases from À0.511 (S 0 ) to À0.529 (S 1 ). This means that the participation of benzene ring inhibit the electron density increasement on 4-oxygen-imidazole aer photo-excitation. The charge redistribution on the atoms involved in the intramolecular hydrogen bond can be considered as a reliable evidence to study the excited state hydrogen bond. In T-BFP, the electron on H 1 atom decreases from 0.477 (S 0 ) to 0.480 (S 1 ) together with that increasement on N 2 atom from À0.562 (S 0 ) to À0.583 (S 1 ). In BFP, the electron on H 1 atom maintain 0.476 in both S 0 and S 1 Fig. 1 The optimized structures of BFP and T-BFP combined with their proton transferred configurations (-T).
states, it only slightly increases from À0.554 (S 0 ) to À0.566 (S 1 ) on N 2 atom.
For describing the inuence of intramolecular benzene ring on the electronic spectra, the corresponding absorption and emission spectra of T-BFP and BFP molecules were displayed in Fig. 3 . The calculated absorption peaks of T-BFP and BFP are located at 385 nm and 420 nm, respectively. And the emission peak of BFP is located at 505 nm, which strongly redshi compared with that of T-BFP at 435 nm. The structural reorganization caused by excited state proton transfer makes the Stokes shi enlarges from 85 nm to 145 nm in BFP, however, it only changes from 50 nm to 79 nm in T-BFP. Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that the benzene ring has an appreciable impact on the spectral property.
In order to provide an unambiguous information about ESIPT process, the potential energies were scanned with a series of constrained N-H bond from 1.01Å to 2.21Å in step of 0.1Å in both S 0 and S 1 states (shown in Fig. 4) in T-BFP and BFP, respectively. In brief, the energy barriers are relative lower in BFP molecule in both ground and rst excited state, which means the intramolecular benzene ring may be conducive to proton transfer. It also can be noted that the overall energy distribution of BFP in S 1 state is visible lower than that of T-BFP, indicating that the BFP molecule is more stable in rst excited state. As for the torsional stability, the potential energies were scanned with a series of constrained dihedral angles (N 3 -C 2 -C 9 -C 8 ) from 0 to 180 in step of 10 in both S 0 and S 1 states (Fig. 5) . In ground state, the energy barriers were calculated to be 14.26 and 14.55 kcal mol À1 in BFP and T-BFP, respectively. It is surprising to nd that a metastable conguration was formed in both BFP and T-BFP molecules with the imidazole ring twist about 90 aer photo-excitation. In BFP, it needs to conquer 12.94 kcal mol À1 to form the metastable conguration. And there is only 8.95 kcal mol À1 separate the original T-BFP molecule and its metastable structure. The intramolecular benzene ring can enhance the conguration stability in rst excited state (Fig. 6 ).
The inuence of anchoring group substitution
Some classical anchoring groups with weak electron pulling strength (-C, -AC, -MC) and strong electron pulling strength (-CC, -MN) were employed to substitute the methyl group in BFP chromophore. All the BFP derivatives were fully optimized in both S 0 and S 1 states with Gaussian 09 program. The bond lengths and angles involved in the hydrogen bond only have insignicant difference in both S 0 and S 1 states aer substituted by several anchoring groups. The reasonable deducing can be presented that the anchoring groups only have a triing inu-ence on the hydrogen bond. As for the whole conguration, the anchoring group become vertical to the trunk in BFP-MC and BFP-MN in S 1 state. The signicant conguration variations may provide some unique properties in excited state.
As is shown Fig. 7 , the absorption peaks of these derivatives are spanning from 420 nm to 428 nm, which means the absorption property is not sensitive to anchoring groups. Due to the neglectful oscillator strength with 0.0004 (BFP-MC) and 0.0012 (BFP-MN), only three emission spectra (BFP-AC, -C, -CC) are presented in this gure. The uorescence quenching phenomenon in the newly synthesized blue uorescence protein induced by anchoring group substitution was rstly proposed in this work. In order to make clear the immanent cause of the uorescence quenching phenomenon, the NBO charges were presented to be rigorously studied (Fig. 8) .
As is shown in Fig. S2 , † the electron density on N 1 , H 1 and N 2 atoms have no signicantly change aer photoexcitation, which is according with the insignicant change of hydrogen bond discussed above. The substituted anchoring group was set as part c to discuss the excited state charge redistribution. In BFP-C molecule, the electron density on imidazole decreases from 0.136 (S 0 ) to 0.156 (S 1 ) and that on 4-oxygen-imidazole increases from À0.542 (S 0 ) to À0.558 (S 1 ). However, the electron density on carboxylic acid only has a tiny decrease about 0.007 aer photo-excitation. The similar changes also be found in BFP-CC and BFP-AC molecules. Therefore, it can be reasonably concluded that the electron was mainly transfer from imidazole to 4-oxygen-imidazole (Fig. 9) .
In BFP-MC molecule, the electron density on imidazole decreases 0.014 from 0.127 (S 0 ) to 0.141 (S 1 ) and that on 4-oxygen-imidazole increases 0.065 from À0.477 (S 0 ) to À0.542 (S 1 ). The electron on the malonic acid clearly decreases 0.1 from 0.125 (S 0 ) to 0.225 (S 1 ), which means the anchoring group is considered to be an important electron-donating group. As for BFP-MN molecule, it also found the diminution on the malononitrile acid is 0.126 from 0.086 (S 0 ) to 0.212 (S 1 ). In brief, the unusual uorescence properties of BFP-MC and BFP-MN can be explained by the participation of anchoring group in charge redistribution.
The potential energy curves were scanned with a series of xed N-H bonds in both S 0 and S 1 states to clarify the inu-ence of anchoring groups on intramolecular proton transfer. Some incidental information are listed in the ESI and shown Fig. 3 The absorption (abs) and fluorescence (flu) spectra of the molecules. Fig. 4 The constructed potential energy curves with constrained N-H bond lengths.
as Fig. S3 and Table S1 . † In ground state, the energy barriers of the substitution derivatives have distinct increasement compared with that of the original BFP molecule, which means the anchoring groups can hinder the proton transfer in ground state. The result also reveal that the proton transfer probability of BFP substitution derivatives in ground state follow the sequence BFP < BFP-C < BFP-AC < BFP-CC < BFP-MC < BFP-MN. Aer photo-excitation, the substitution derivatives, except for BFP-MN molecule, also show proton transfer restrain phenomenon with the compared increasement of potential energy barrier. However, it is clearly shown that the energy barrier of BFP-MN molecule distinctly decreased to 1.17 kcal mol À1 in rst excited state. Hence, the substitution of malononitrile group can signicantly promote the proton transfer aer photo-excitation. Also, a similar sequence of proton transfer probability in rst excited state can be presented, which is BFP-MN < BFP < BFP-MC < BFP-C < BFP-AC < BFP-CC. As is shown in Fig. 10 , the BFP substitution derivatives were scanned with a series of xed dihedral angles in both S 0 and S 1 states. Compared with the original BFP molecule, the energy barriers of the derivatives in ground state are increased aer being substituted by anchoring groups. Among these derivatives, the BFP-CC molecule has the most obvious enhancement, which increase about 1.85 kcal mol
À1
. It can be deduced that the anchoring group will hinder the conguration twist and maintain the molecule in the same plane. As discussed above, in the S 1 state, the imidazole ring can twist about 90 to produce the , respectively. And the metastable conguration are not existed in these molecules. In brief, the participation of anchoring groups enhance the ground state stability. Particularly, the malonic and malononitrile group signicantly enhance the conguration stability in rst excited state and hinder the formation of metastable conguration in excited state.
Conclusion
In the present work, the BFP molecule was truncated to investigate the effect of intramolecular benzene ring. The bond and angle analysis indicates that the benzene ring only has a triing inuence on the intramolecular hydrogen bond. Based on the frontier molecular orbitals and NBO charges, it found that the intramolecular benzene ring can inhibits the charge redistribution aer photo-excitation. We also found the absorption peak redshi from 385 nm (T-BFP) to 420 nm (BFP) and the Stokes shi enlarge from 79 nm (T-BFP) to 145 nm (BFP), which means the benzene ring can inuence the electronic spectra of BFP molecule. The potential energy curves of BFP and T-BFP molecule were scanned with a series of xed hydrogen bonds and dihedral angles in both ground and rst excited states. The clear comparison indicates that the benzene ring can lower the energy barrier in rst excited state and promote the intramolecular proton transfer. It also help enhancing the conguration stability and maintain the molecule in the same plane.
Some classical anchoring groups, such as carboxylic acid, acrylic acid, malonic acid, cyanoacrylic acid and malononitrile acid, were introduced to substitute the methyl group in the BFP molecule. It is found that these substitution groups only have a triing inuence on the intramolecular hydrogen bond. However, the substitution of malonic and malononitrile groups can create the uorescence quenching phenomenon. Comparisons of the NBO charges in ground and rst excited states show that these two anchoring groups can participate the charge transfer and act as an important electron-donating group. The malononitrile group substitution can lower the energy barrier signicantly in rst excited state and promote the intramolecular proton transfer. The malonic and malononitrile groups can enhance the stability in rst excited state and hinder the formation of metastable conguration.
